
Greater Boston Young Democrats

Board of Directors

Board. Res. 28

Making Supplemental Appropriations

RESOLVED,

That the following sums are appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not

otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2022 on the condition

that funds of at least $200 be received into the treasury by Wednesday June 15th:

1. For the purpose of enabling a GBYD event for acquiring branded merchandise for the

organization $120 to remain available until July 31, 2022. Provided further,  that the

Chair shall make a reasonable effort to find a competitive rate for comparable services

he deems required. Provided further, that the funds authorized be transferred by the

Treasurer or Chair upon their joint receipt of a letter from the Chair designating the

recipient, sum, and date of the expenditure.

2. For the purpose of enabling a GBYD event for food and beverages for such event,

$100 to remain available until July 31, 2022.  Provided, that the Chair shall expend

funds only for securing food and beverages for such event. Provided further,  that the

Chair shall make a reasonable effort to find a competitive rate for comparable services

he deems required. Provided further, that the funds authorized be transferred by the

Treasurer or Chair upon their joint receipt of a letter from the Chair designating the

recipient, sum, and date of the expenditure.

IN GENERAL—Any funds remaining designated for a purpose provided in this

appropriation resolution remaining at the end dates provided shall be returned to the



general treasury and not withheld from any future expenditures or any future

obligations resulting from annual appropriations, or may be made available sooner

should the Treasurer be informed by the members charged with each appropriation that

the sum required will be lesser than appropriated.

Submitted by Director Perenick on June 10, 2021.

Approved by the Board by 5-0.


